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PS still trailing
■  Number of city school 
system’s graduates who attend 
IUPUI disproportionate.

Br J inny  Montgomery 
Amiitant Niws Editor

The numbers point to a problem.
In the Fall 1998 semester. IUPUI 

admitted 3198 new students who 
were one summer removed from high 
school.

Of this number. 195 of them were 
from Indianapolis Public Schools.

Considering the size o f IPS’ com
bined 1998 senior class of 1455 stu
dents. in feeder contribution to 
IUPUI seems disproportionately low.

The IUPUI Office of Admissions

reports that the five IPS high schools. 
Broad Ripple. Arsenal Technical. 
Manual. Arlington and Northwest, 
fall behind every iragor township high 
school in terms of admission

The reason for the university 's low 
enrollment stemming from IPS is not 
easily determined. There are many 
factors which may lie al the root of 
this problem.

The Indiana Stale Department of 
Education reports out of 292 Indiana 
school systems. IPS ranks 235th in 
graduation rate. While the graduation 
rale is 85 percent, there were only 
804 graduates who enrolled in college 
in 1998.

Jennifer McCreadie. IPS supervi
sor for research, evaluation and as
sessment department for IPS, said the

in IUPUI enrollment contribution
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graduation rate has increased dra
matically during the past four years, 
yet has had little effect on the number 
of IPS students coming to IUPUI.

Michael Donahue, director of 
IUPUI assessment and recruitment 
for the admissions office, theorized 
students who travel elsewhere to col
lege may have done so out of desire

to be away from home.
In some respects, a commuter col

lege may have difficulty attracting the 
fust-time student

Also, (he cost of tuition may he a 
deterrent in pursuing higher educa
tion. However, if these students ne
glect to prepare for college through 
preparatory curriculum, they are left 
with few options upon graduation

According to Donahue, the state 
has raised its expectations for stu
dents requesting financial aid. As a 
result, high school students are re
quired to complete the “Core 40/* a 
foundation of college preparatory 
courses, or receive an Honors Di
ploma to be eligible for sizable finan-
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Often called the first suburb 
of Indianapolis, Woodruff 
Place was intended to be 
an upscale community. In 

the early 1900s, the area consisted '

large fountains and wide i

on the city's near northeast side h 
suffered tarnish and often abando

As in many small, historic neigh
borhoods, however, a deep-rooted 
well of community commitment has

Woodruff Place — which began as 
a separate city in the late 1800s — is 
bounded on the north by 10(h Street, 
on the south by Michigan Avenue, on 
the west by Arsenal Technical High 
School, and on the cast by Tecumseh 
Street

In its heyday, the locale was de
tailed with an array of antiques like 
nine street fountain statues, cast iron 
ornate birds and ffvc-globed street 
lights.

Houses hosted tea parties similar 
to those of the Elizabethan era, while 
the area maintained a respect for the 
community.

“Woodruff Place was established 
in 1872 as a very wealthy neighbor
hood for upscale residents," said John 
Robertson, president of the Woodruff 
Place Civic League. “This area 
started as a city within itself.

“It was never a commercial area. It

In that town in those days, all the women who wore silk 
or velvet knew all the other women who wore silk or 

velvet. And everybody knew everybody else’s 
family horse and carriage."

— .iAairrjstnim "The KtpdXrrvr of the Ahnenorw " 
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was a residential community that had 
its own mayor, sheriff.

the mid-1870s when residents began 
moving to more modernized areas. 

The first major decline in the popu- 
two employees,’* he continued. I at ion and aesthetics of Woodruff

The area remained prestigious until Place occurred when it was annexed

by the city of Indianapolis in 1964.
The area then became impover

ished when many of the structures — 
approximately six to seven-bedroom 
homes — were subdivided into 
apartments. Now fighting to keep 
this area a historical landmark, the

Pauline Talbott, facilitator for In
dianapolis Mayor Stephen Gold
smith, is amazed with the restoration

“It is a really unusual area that one 
would have to see to believe," Talbott 
said The city plans to dub the Woo
druff Place vicinity as a historical

Jaguar baseball set 
to get under way
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Temperatures are rising and days 
are starting to last a bit kNiger

That can only mean one thing — 
baseball season is right around the 
comer.

The Jaguars will begin their in
augural NCAA Division I and Mid- 
Continent Conference seasons with 
15 players from last year's 8-37 
team. While that record might seem 
a bit dismal, 21 of the 37 losses 
were three runs or less.

“The Mid-Con gives us some
thing more to

he completed by their find home 
game March 23.

“The new field gives us a much 
better atmosphere compared to 
what we had before.“ Donohew 
said. “Now. we actually have some
thing we can call our own"

The outfield promises to play a 
key role for the Jaguars this season. 
Seniors Jeff Slunakcr and Toby 
Rogers will headline the solid core

"TIn  MM-Cm  N v b s  u s  
its moot 

far. Now there it i  tease elDonohew. “In 
the past we 
really just 
played and 
looked al the 
big picture 
Now there is 
a sense of urgency.”

But. the Mid-Con and Division I 
status will noi he a completely new 
experience for Donohew \  team. 
The Jaguars faced Mid-Con foes 
Chicago State and Valparaiso last 
season in addition to wins riser Di
vision 1 opponents Tennessee-Mar
tin. Xav ier and Wnghi State

One thing that will be new for 
the Jaguars is their home field. Lo
cated ten minutes south of campus 
at the comer of Bluff and Banta 
Rds . the new facility is expected to

Rogers returns to start in right 
field after taking a red-shirt tn 
1998. Sophawxires Ryan Getting 
and Danny Mendez will also

considerable ac
tion. Gceting kd  
the team in triplet 
last season, while 
Mendez was sec
ond on the squad 
w ith a .340 hatting

feu* Urnuhr* 
Ufuar k*Kh*H hr*i cnadi One

___________  leran wilt stabi
lize the young 
Jaguar infield. Se

nior Jade Kas will solidify the first 
base position follow ing a season in 
which he led the team in several of
fensive categories

Kas hit .318 last year, including 
a team-high 15 doubles. 24 Rfils 
and 50 hits. Kas wav the only 
IUPUI player to start even game 
last season.

This scar, howcscr. Mike 
Mitchell, a freshman from India
napolis. will provide legitimate

Elections to provide student voice
■  Undergraduate Student 
Assembly encourages voting, 
candidacy to raise vital issues.

Br La m osi Al m ix  
St a n  W uir..

Students wanting their voices to he 
heard on campus may take part rn the 
upcoming Undergraduate Student As
sembly elections.

Current USA President Jacob 
Manaioor. who will run fur a second

term, encourages other students to 
consider candidacy for student gov
ernment offices.

“I have already indicate* that I 
have an interest in running again." 
said Manaioor. "The thing that I have 
also stated is that we are encouraging 
other students to run "

One of Manaioor*s goals is to 
avoid a repeat of last year's dismal re
sults. During the 1998-99 elections, 
one of two tickets withdrew from the 
ballot the day before campaigning be
gan. The one remaining ticket w** 
appointed to office.

Students who have expressed mter- 
cM in running this year have collected 
information packets tor campaign eli
gibility and consideration

Manaioor hopes students realize 
that son mg in student government ak 
lows them to base a voice they might 
not otherw ise have had

“There are different issues that stu
dents raise, a lot of things pertinent id 
their education, like fee increases, the 
student center ami child care on cam
pus “ said Manaioor “And parking is

" t«a afcnm tm  7
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The IUPU1 Office for Women and the Commtuion on Women will have a 
t in the UL Auditorium at 11 *m. Frix 25. The meeting 

i will continue through 1:30 p m
Lunch will be provided

Some meeting highlights will include plans for a new mentoring program, 
the status of the IUPUI staff pay equity study, and a model for the new IUPUI 
Center for he Young Child To attend this free meeting, contact Betty Wolf in 
the Office tor Women at 278-3600.

■ WrtH Cut* m PMattlPtpy iiili imt applet!
The IUPUI Center on Philanthropy U searching for applicants for a disser

tation fellowship grant. The center is also seeking faculty application* for

relevant to philanthropy and non-profit orgamraimm. are invited to apply for 
funding from the Spring 1999 Dissertation Fellowship Program. The program, 
supported by the Lilly Endowment, provides one-year cash awards up to 
$10,000 for scholarship and inquiry into priority research areas.

The center's III Research Fund is open to all III faculty Priority will be 
given to well-designed projects consistent with the center's strategic emphasis 
on research and practices offering solutions to problems facing philanthropy, 
fund raising and the non profit sector. Applications and guidelines are avail
able on-line at www philamhropy.iupui.edu. AU proposals must be postmarked 
by April 30. For more information, contact Kathy Kcirou/ at 684-8957

e the Core 
i a 2-0 on a 

4.0 scale receive 90 percent

26th Annual

m

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual Pulliam 
Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer internships to 20 
journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998-June 1999 graduating
classes.

We encourage applications from students with a wide variety of back
grounds.

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired, or 
other demonstration of writing and reporting ability. Those who go through 
the Fellowships often find new professional opportunities opening up at 
other newspapers during and after the program. Past Fellows now serve as 
newspaper publishers, editors and reporters and include several Pulitzer 
Prize winners. We have been offering the Fellowships since 1974, in an 
effort to provide a bridge between the classroom and the newsroom.

For the most part, Fellows work as reporters or copy editors, but they also 
have a chance to attend luncheons with some top names in the business —  
people such as David Broder, Helen Thomas, Cal Thomas, Tony Snow and 
Clarence Page. Fellows also receive special attention from a writing coach, 
and for many of the Fellows, the coaching is the highlight of the program. 
They leam not only about strengths and weaknesses in their own writing, 
but also how to get help from editors and peers —  their fellow reporters 
and columnists.

If you win a Pulliam Fellowship, our editors will welcome you with open 
arms, then open a desk drawer full of ideas they’ve been wanting someone 
talented like you to work on.

Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The 
Indianapolis Star andThe Indianapolis News or The Arizona Republic. 
Opportunities for online training are available, along with reporting 
experience at our iqajor metropolitan daily newspapers.

All entries must be postmarked by March 1, 1999. Successful applicants 
will be notified on or before April 1 and will be asked tb respond immedi
ately with a letter of intent, at which time one-third of the cash grant will 
be mailed to the Fellow.

To request an application packet, visit our Web site, e-mail us or write:
Russell B. Pulliam 
Pulliam Fellowships Director 
The Indianapolis News 
P.O. Box 145
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

Family Planning Clinks 
-Birth Control Services-

Services art provided a/ low cast or ma

Medical Exams
For

655^27*■  Breast Exam 

411 forms of 
birth coetrolavallable.

Pregnancy testing & counseling.

Testing A treatment for . 
la feet ions.
a  urinary tract A vaginal infections 
a  sexually transmitted infections
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1999 Baseball Schedule

in limited duty.
Aaron Adam*, a freshman from 

Ptndkton, Ind, and Man Frederick. a 
tophomorv from New PakMine. Ind 
who recently convened to catching, 
will also see time behind the plate

The Jaguar pitching staff was the 
team's strong suit last season. This 
year, the Jaguars* destiny might again 
lie with the men on the mound

“Last year we had a larger number 
of pitchers," Donohcw said T h is  
year we have more experience and 
better quality guys out their.

The Jaguars return seven huriers. 
including their top four leaders in 
cam run average.

Juniors Jake Tharp and Andy 
Dudley, along with sophomore Man 
Williams, form a trio of talented start
ers upon which the team will heavily 
rely. The three combined for over half 
of the Jaguar innings last season.

Williams led the team with a 3.69

Sports
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■ MmV bttkatfeal t|iH  
laM'ti m , It taut

Outscored 12-5 in overtime, the 
Jaguars dropped their seventh 
Mid-Con game of the season with 
an 64-77 loss at Western Illinois 
Feh 13. Jaguar sophomore Dun 
Cartisle scored 18 points and 
senior Mohammed Witherspoon 
recorded a double-double w ith 14 
points and ten rebounds. J unite 
Derek Williams also tallied 13 
points to accompany hu six as
sists.

The Jaguars could not over
come a 19-point halftime dcftcii in 
the 79-69 loss to Belmont Feh 16 
Carlisle led the team with 25 
points and freshman Katoni 
Waller recorded a career-high 15 
points The Jaguars, current!) with 
an 11-14 record, end their season 
Feh 27 at Tex av  Pan American

I H  hiskitkill tm  
utiHs via itriik ti tlrn

The Jaguars collected their thud 
straight win with a 73-71 victors 
over Western Illinois Feh 13. 
Junior Kelli Wcriing led the team 
with 19 points and junior Barb

Nelson added lc> points Siiphcv 
nrnres Angie Wan and Crvsial 
Wndct PlaaiN scored 12 jsMrUs 
apuxe. 7*be Jaguar record im* 
pnwes to III-15 on the tea**! as 
thev aw an the Mid-Con Tourna
ment ai the end of this week

■ WMMI‘1 Hull split 
!■ tim a ipiiari

The womcn*s tennis team 
opened tlien cpnng season Ivh  
12, w ith a 4 -1 victocy user ihe 
l im m it)  of Mission-Kansas 
City The next ila\. Ihe Jaguars 
were defeated b> Oral Roberts 4- 
0. Winners in ihe s K*tor> over 
UMKC included senior Amber 
limtress (6*2.6-4l. freshman 
Alison Hart (6-3.6-21 and junior 
Heather Svkrv (2A  6-3, 7-6)

■ Mu t u n it t in  lim  
ti E litiP i M lcllm

The Jaguars were heaten 4-3 by 
Kastrm Michigan Feh 13. Sopho
more /ach  Sipes collected a sin
gles win (7-6.6-3| as did sopho
more Ryan ftwey (6-4,7-5)
Junior Enc Mahone also notched a 
singles v ictocy (1A  6-2,6*2).

( M M h i h p l
The Jaguar schedule features the 

like* of in sure powerhouses Indiana 
and Butler Universities. Along with 
the tough Mid-Con schedule, Ihe Jag
uars will be rested in (heir quest for a 
conference championship.

Last year's Mid-Con champion. 
Oral Roberts, made u to ihe third 
round of the NCAA Tournament.

"USA Today picked us to finish last 
in the conference.** Dooohew said. 
“But that’s to be expected with this 
being our first season as a Division I 
ctuh’*

The Jaguars' road to Omaha, site 
of the college wtxid senes, began last 
weekend when IUPUI traveled to the 
University of Tennessee-Martin. 
(Score not available due to Saptmore 
deadlines >

The Jaguars will face the Univer
sity of Indianapolis Feh 23 before 
traveling to Morehead Stale for a 
four-game senes March 5 through 7.

m u m au m  tsm n am  nam  availabusii

$10,000- $15,000/yr.Part Time
• Earn 1758 to $8J 0 par hour to ftoH
• Pay Rabca after 4 ao^rha aad l jtmr

• Moo tidy profit sharing

* C areer« 

Apply m paraon at
Faatanal Company 

2036 Stout Raid W. Dr.
St 7-2430414

exuT

Free Pool & 1/2 Price Hot \M ngs

UGATORBROTW
EVERY TUESDAY!!!

N e w !!!

E v e r y  W e d n e s d a y . . .

Song W riter 
Show C ase

Hosted by Buno Otis

rv m tji Mam Mgerv/ar t in t  \yumvr 
f Fab. 13 In Ms Ho. 1

V -♦  m  »
INC TECH

RACING
Lincoln Tach

1201 Stadium Driva. Indianapolis. IN 46202 
317*632-5563

PART-TIME POSITION 
25 HOURS PER WEEK 

$8.50 AN HOUR
Lina >tn Technical Institute. a national ly recognized leader in technical edu
cation. is looking lo hire part-time employees to call high whool Manors to 
set appointments for our admissions reprevmtalises 
Hour, would include Monday through Thursday. 4 p.m to 9 p.m and 
Saturdays from 9 a m  to 1:30 p m  (not flexible). This position will pay 
S8.50 an hour. We are looking for someone who can commit to this posi
tion permanently.
If you are outgoing, professional, a good communcator and would be 
dependable, please call Ms. Collins at (317) 632* 1301.5pm  - 7 p m

A PHONE TO FIT YOUR DIET.

<cr% r a  ^
r n »  ttt

Player of the Week

I f  you love yourself 

9  Respect yourself ^  

0  To live a long life 

Protect yourself

• llirili Control • I’rcunanc) losiing 
( tuinsdinu • Information • Referral

I Planned Parenthood*
of Central and Southern Indiana

Information  & Referral

925-6686

ar it  the best 
ash-challenged
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WOODRUFF
"Antique homes are bring restored 

ami the an a won’t he modernized by 
the city, hence preserving the homes* 
natural value.” Talbott said

A cornerstone of this Indianapolis 
town is its church. Minister Thomas 
Eden. senior pastor of Woodruff 
Place Baptist Church, is proud of his 
congregation and iLs location. “I base 
lived here for 11 ycan. and there has 
been steady improvement,’* Eden 
said.

Nearly half of his congregation art 
residents of the area. Eden said Woo
druff Place is a beautiful neighbor 
hood that he wants to see become dis 
linctivc again.

Woodruff Place’s renovation is 
largely funded through slate and city 
dollars, however, this hasn’t stopped 
local persons horn offering their help.

"Our civic league completes 12 
fh  up functions per year.” said 
Jtobenvon. "We (volunteers) restored 
three of our nine fountains without 
state aid This allows us to build a 
strong sense of identity among us."

Family is identified with WoodrufT 
Place

"In the I95(K. grandparents lived 
mainly in this area and often held 
events for their loved ones, Robertson 
laid. "Forty years later, newlyweds in 
their 20s and early Mh are expanding

‘Mother Russia’ a 
well of witticisms

to Russia to adopt her. Their contact 
is a Russian witch and her disjointed 
group, each one searching for their

isia" was part of the 
Frank Basik Festival of Emerging

and artists. Addi
tionally, the festi
val gives the op- 

for

‘These persons arc also participat
ing in the restoration process, too." he

Once the reconstruction is com- 
jpk lc. Robertson hopes for a new vi
s io n  in Woodruff Place.

"fVrvmally. I would like for it to 
become a self-governing city again It

- wtmld allow us to care for ourselves 
-within our confines.” said Robertson.
“Unfortunately. I know this will never

- happen, hut one can dream.”

(tap) Usad at a dacarathra

fountak features a sfea (shove) 
•ipAaMftf the Mstery of tha area.

) Tha Weadnrff Place Town Hall Is ta# of many distinctive landmarks

m w .s a g a m re .iu p u i.e ilu

Hatcher’s modem humor is repre- cncc the process of the development 
sented with his great use of language of a new play, 
as he tells the story. "Mother Russia” opened Feb. 10

This waggish comedy is set in the and will dose March 7, The produc- 
currcnt socio-political climate of Rus- tion will then travel to other states for 
sia. The adventures trail a minister two-week runs. For more information 
and his reformed prostitute wife from or tickets, contact the Phoenix Thc- 
Tene Haute. Indiana as they find their atre at 635-PLAY.

Grand opening for new 
all-ages venue Feb. 27

c--------- ---------- m and an acoustic set by United
St a ii  Riv o it  Stales Three,

Tickets for the event are $5 for an 
The Music Box Cafe is a new all- all-day pass. Pan of the proceeds will 

ages music club and eatery located at go to an arts program for Broad 
4213 E. 62nd St., at the comer of Ripple High School.
Allisonville R d  The grand opening in addition to the all-day Band 
will include an all-day Band Jam Jam, The Musk Box will book acts 
from 11 a.m. to midnight Feb. 27. Thursdays through Saturdays, with 
The Band Jam will be all acoustic un
til 6 pjn.

prominent local acts such as Chuck chicken parmesan to meatkwf to veg- 
Marten, Alabaster, Dent, The Excur- etarian to Sundae’s brand ke cream, 
tion. Irth, Yellow #3, In Stitches, For more information, call Kathie 
Chad Sargent, Fcrara Pan, Lowercase at 463-0136.

The Musk Box Cafe will feature a
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Franck Quarter — IUPUI style Christian CDs 
offered on new 
custom website

$ iA i f R i r o iT

A new wetwiie recently opened n 't 
cy ber doors for business. joining a 
growing numher of World Wide Web 
sites offering custom compilation 
CDs

ALTXCD. accessible at 
wwwALTXCDcom, distinguishes it
self by focusing on one of the fastest 
grossing genres — Christian altema-

rtwa.fn kmSH epnn*tim s+ m *r

Hate Dept, to check into Melody Inn this week

“Like other custom CD sues, we re 
suiting at a grass-roots level, but in 
the Christian music industry.” said 
James P Bentley, president of 
Timothy*s Charge Ministries, a non
profit publishing ministry, that mar
kets and operates ALTXCD.

”We are excited to broaden the ex
posure for many of the independent 
labels and unsigned artists, "he 
added. "Custom CDs are beneficial 
not only to consumers, but to labels 
and artists as well. These artists no* 
have access to worldwide exposure.

S t a m  R t r o n

Restless Recording artists. Hate 
Dept are currently on the road pro
moting their new EP “Release It.” 
from the forthcoming album Tcchni-

guitars, bass and keyboards, and then 
Seibold ran them through the com
puter for a groundbreaking fusion of 
naiurr and science.

Formed in the early 90s. Hate 
Dept.’s first two albums, 
“meat.your, maker” and "Omnipres

cal Difficulties." They will make a cnt.” both appeared on Rolling
stop at the Melody Inn Feh. 28.

Tickets for the show are $7. Doors 
open at 9 p m

Hate Dept consits of drummer metal and punk music.
Charles Hunt, guitarist Mark Greco, The Melody Inn is located at 3826 
keyboardist Jeff Smith and frontman N. Illinois Street.

Slone's Top Ten alternative album 
chan. Their music combines dements 
of techno, industrial, electronics.

Steven Seibold.
For their new album. Hate Dept's

For more information or to hear 
dips.

songs were recorded with real drums, www.hatedept.com. Hit* D*pl. *IH pUf Inn Fafe. M. ^ * » * * D W « * - *

Essence editor speaks at the Walker
By A xg iia  Edwards 

Graphics Editor

chance to hear Susan Tkylor. editor- 
in-chief of Essence magazine, share 
her story, inspirations, and words of 
wisdom at the Madame CJ Walker 
Theatre Feh 17.

The fourth speaker in a total of six 
prominent political, media and civil 
rights leaden for the Ameritech 
Master Scholan Lecture Series, Tky-

Shc emphasized taking time to get 
in contact with the spiritual being in
side to find direction and guidance in 
life and avoid being run by negative 
forces in life.

She also spoke on issues pertaining 
to parenting, history and relationships 
with self and others, topics addressed 
in her books "In The Spirit: The In
spirational Writings of Susan L. Tay
lor” and "Lessons in Living ” 

According to Matthew Steward, 
President of Master Scholars Inc., 
Tky tor’s lecture was inspirational for 
adults and youth alike. Steward cited 
how she encouraged students to as
sess "what their peers say ... who 
(their friends) are” and urged them to 
"develop relationships that are mean
ingful, that are fulfilling and provide 
for a more substantive future.”

In both the adult and student fo
rums she encouraged creative think-

Next issue 
March 1

ALTXCD.com licences the record
ings from the labels and the artists 
that participate and pass royalties for 
each song placed on a custom CD.

The company is conunually adding 
labels and artists to their web site. 
Thus far, ALTXCD.com has 
partnered with Audience. CMN, Di
verse. Frozen Rope. Graveyard. 
Kaiubooc. Kingdom. Liquid Disc, 
Marathon. Red Moon, Rustproof and 
Sieedog. The artist rotter includes: 
Broom tree. Polarboy, Plaid, Send the 
Beggar. Jason Ingram Band and 
Moriah.

"Even when a label docs have ma
jor distribution, custom CDs are a 
great way to reach the untapped mar
ket of people who won’t buy CDs be
cause they don’t want to risk S I5 or 
more for only one or two good 
songs,” Bentley added.

ALTXCD'» mission is to posi
tively influence today’s youth.

lifestyles
BRIEFS

■ CtMriUii il kirltin
Cafe LTturr. The Place 

Where Artists Meet.* will cel
ebrate Black History Month 
from 5 to 7 p m Feb 28 at X- 
Pressions Bookstore. 5912 N. 
College Avc. Panicipanu are in
vited to dress like their fasontc 
African-American person and 
read from their works

Cafe Li’ture is hosted every 
fourth Sunday of the month by 
The Ethendgc Knighi Festival 
of the Arts and X-Prrvsion 
Bookstore Ihc event is tree and 
open to all ages

■ Fully fu with Elm
Sesame Street Live returns 

with a brand new show for eight 
performances of "Elmo’s Color
ing Book*' at the Mural Centre.

Show limes will he 7 p.m., 
March 4; 10:30 a m and 7 p m , 
March 3: 10:30 a m . 2 p m and 
5:30 p.m.. March 6; I p m. and 
4:30 p m . March 7

Tickets are available at the 
Mural Centre box office and all 
Tvcketmasicr (Millets. Regular 
priced tickets are S14.25 for 
adults and S I2.75 for children. 
Premium tickets are S I8.25 for

■  R M t i M r f a r a
Acoustic duo Diamonds and 

Rust will perform from 8:30 
p m  to 11:30 pm . Feb. 25 at 
BW3’s downtown.

■ Trt# lack la tlai
Take aim at an exciting point 

in American history as the 19th 
US Infantry Civil War 
Reenactors Group display "liv
ing history” from I to 3 p.m. at 
Borden Book Shop in 
Castleton For more informa
tion. call Borden Book Shop at 
849-8660.

A D U L T  MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS
A PPLICA TIO N  D EADLINE: M ARCH 26. 1999

SLOOO stipend, with possibility of a 1 year renewal

All students who meet the following requirements are eligible for this scholarship:
• minimum 3.5 GPA
• 30 yean o f age
• have had an interruption in schooling of 5 yean, including high school
• have earned 12 credit hours by the end o f die Fall. 1998 semester
• have not completed a baccalaureate degree
Application forms may be picked up at the Honon Office, LY 3140, the Student 
Financial Aid Office. CA 103; Liberal Arts, CA 401; AHLT, CF 120; Nursing, NU 122; 
Science, LD 222; and Education, ES 3131. Call 274-2314 if you need further 
information

Susan Taylor b  odHor in chief of Essence magaxino.

ing. challenging adults in particular to 
"think critically” and not be too self- 
critical.

Upcoming lecture scries speakers 
include journalist and television per
sonality Travis Smiley of BET’s T o 
night with Travis Smiley," at 7 p m  
April 9 at the Madame Walker The
atre; and poetess and essayist Nikki 
Giovanni, at 7 p.m May 7 at Martin 
University.

Tickets are $15 for gencnl admis
sion. $12 for students and senior citi

zens and are available through 
Ticketmavtcr outlets. XprrvvKm Book 
Store. The Madame Walker Theatre 
or by calling 297-2905.

Steward sought ouuide views and 
comments on current events, espe
cially African-American voices, 
within the Indianapolis community 
nearly five years ago So. he gathered 
local support to do just that.

"If someone has something of sub
stance to say then wc invite them,” 
said Steward.

ou re not shopping with us...

ou're Paying 
Too MucKl
And W* .r u<H numb*M fo D'Ovr

Yellowjackets to play Jazz Kitchen
The following is a list o f  this 

week's events at the Jazz Kitchen. 
5377 N. College Ave. For more infor-

SoutfuJ trumpeter Clifford Ratliff. 
Ratliff leads his quintet from 8

call 253-4900 or visit the p.m. to 12 a m  This show is free. The 
website at wwwjhe jazzkitchen com Jazz Kitchen will open at 5 p.m.

Ha! Galper Trio, with special 
guests tenor saxophonist Jerry 
Bergonzi and trumpeter Tun Hagans 

The group will play two sets, at 8 
and 10 p m  Tickets are $12 advance 
and $15 day of the show.

Jazz pianist Hal Galper is best 
known for his work as a keyboard 
player for CHfet Baker. Cannonball 
Adderiey and Phil Woods. He is also

Latin Dance Puny 
The party will feature DJ Marco 

Dominguez from 9 p m  to 2 a m  
Tickets are $3, and women will get in 
free until 11 p m

The Yellow jackets
The legendary jazz ensemble The 

Yellowjackets, are currently on the

Galper’s trio males are also accom
plished artists in their own right- 
Drummer Steve Ellington has per
formed with many of the world’s jazz 
greats, including Freddy Hubbard. 
Chet Baker and Billy Eckstinc. Bass
ist Jeff Johnson has established 
•elf as a composer and band I 
with three soto albums under his belt

Steve Robinett quintet party.

debut CD and will perform from 7 to 
11 p m  Tickets are $5. The Jazz 
Kitchen will open at 5 pm .

"Club Nocturne” and will perform 
two shows at 8:30 and 10:30 p m  
Feh. 26. Tickets are $25 in advance, 
$30 (by of the show.

The highlight of the evening for 
many fans will be their new drummer. 
Peter Erskine. An 

ne’s career look 
the Stan Kenton Orchestra. 

Maynard Ferguson and Weather Re
port. Erskine joined The 
Yellowjackets for the 1999 tour after 
tong-time drummer Will Kennedy left 
to pursue other projects.

Erskine joins founding 
pianist Russell Fcrrantc ar 
Jimmy Haslip, who have released 14

CONY ©CM TIM • W f • UGM

PREGNANT?

241-0215
J )

AFFILIATED w o m e n 's  
s e r v ic e s . In c .

NVNVOUi

Ptkrto avrlcn it lU (aprr Tno 
Johnson will parfana 

wttk tha Hat (Uipor Trio Pah. 22.

recordings since their 1981 debut. 
Yellowjackets. The two cite musical 
influences ringing from Bela Bart ok 
lo Miles Davis to the Beatles.

Vocalist Cynthia Layne 
Laync has been described as BUlic 

Holiday meets Anita Baker. She wilt 
9 pm . to 1 a m  and 

tickets are $6. The Jazz Kitchen will 
open at 5 p m  for dinner.

London $200
Madrid $234
Vienna $286

Paris^ $226

5 0 0  Mimrtw P ra -P o ldPhone Caras

' i e b t w ,  - * r 5 5 ? ~

I

http://www.hatedept.com
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It’s time for a woman’s 
touch in the Oval Office

■  The terms of the last six presidents have been fraught 
with mistakes; let's Weak the gender barrier.

W e’ve all heard of the “browning of America” —  a catch 
phrase for the mixing o f ethnicities that has developed far 
less distinct cultural groups.

Now. let's chat about the “graying of the White House” 
—  The Sagamore's catch phrase for all the “gray areas” the 
last six presidents have entered.

So. if we can ’t alter history, let’s affect the future. It is 
way past time to vote a woman into the Oval Office.

With Nixon, it was Watergate. With Ford, it was pardon
ing Spiro Agnew. With Carter, it was kissing the Panama 
Canal goodbye.

With Reagan, it was the Iran-Contra Affair. With Bush, it 
was more Reagan. With p in io n , it has been several affairs 
that vary in nature —  Whitewater, Gennifer Flowers. Paula 
Jones. M onicagate. the Starr Report, and finally, impeach
ment.

Has the gender o f the above Commanders in Chief really 
caused them to fail at certain times during their terms in of
fice? Dare we employ sexism when criticizing the presi
dents?

Yeah, let’s. Because that same sexism is why w e’ve yet to 
hear a State o f the Union Address from “ M adame Presi
dent."

Geraldine Ferraro, unsuccessful 1984 vice presidential 
running mate of Democrat nominee Walter Mondale, was 
one of the first pioneers to enter the cock fight known as the 
race for the White House.

And although neither has ever been a presidential candi
date, US Secretary of State Madeline Albright and US At
torney General Janet Reno have created new dimensions 
and definitions for women inside the Beltway.

O f late, much serious press and scrutiny has been dedi
cated to an elite group of women who seem to be readying 
themselves for a swing at the nation’s top job. If not in 
2000, maybe 2004 or 2008.

With the new millennium on the not-so-distant horizon, 
there will no doubt be many changes —  some minor, some 
major —  in the way Americans think.

And whether we favor Elizabeth Dole. Hillary Rodham 
Clinton. New Jersey Gov. Christine Todd Whitman or US 
Senator Diane Feinstien, we shouldn’t think o f a woman 
president as a notion to merely tuck away into our collective 
subconscious.

Rather, the idea should be readily accessible in the fore
front of our active minds.

— JM. Brow n

The tu ff editorial csprcucs the opinion of the majority of the edito
rial board, which includes all section editors.

Viewpoints expressed w ithin the staff editorial are not necessarily the 
opinion of every individual tu ff member.

■ LittiPi ti tli Hltir i
Readers may submit ktteri of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those less than 350 words related to the IUPUI 
community. Letters must include the writer's name, address and phone 
number, and must be dated and signed Addresses and phone numbers 
will not be printed. Anonymous letters will not be printed.

The IUPUI Siijtamitre reserves the right to edit all letters for clanty 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd CA 
0 0 1G. Indianapolis. Ind 46202. Or e-mail letters to 
viewsCaisagamorv.iupui.edu.
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Stop and think about that outfit
■  Men are worse than women about dressing inappropriately during the winter.

-v m
Who was it who uttered the prophetic phrase, “the clothes don't make the acrobat's pole in older to maintain balance, they are probably loo high. For 

man"? Probably not a manager of Abercrombie & Filch. me. it's simply the joy of sporting a pair of quality footwear. Okay, okay, io  I
There is something to be said about the styles of clothing students exhibit, enjoy being talkr. As a person of average stature, I get tired of going on tiptoe 
I say "exhibited” rather than worn because, many time*, 1 don't think peopk to look over certain counters, 

don certain outfits solely for the purpose of having clothe* on. A nd getting my ID checked at R-med movies is certainly getting o ld  Gain-
I wouldn’t say it’s purely an aesthetic choice between an ensemble that tng a few inches from a pair of boots is a welcome lift 

looks like it just walked off a Milan runway and  say. a barrel. Sometimes. Of course, the choice of shoes, like the rest of one’s ensemble, is usually dic
tated by the weather, but there’s just no guarantee. Naturally, every dictate has 

iu  deviants. The edict that oold weather calls for weather- 
appropriate clothing is blatantly defied by a specific niche 
of the population — namely guys — usually between the 
ages of 17 and 20.

Now, I’m as excited as the next person about the ap
proach of spring, but wearing shorn when it’s 30 degrees 
out and snow flurries are merrily dancing through the 
streets will, in no way. bring spring’s arrival any faster.

When I’m huddled as far back into my hood as I can get, 
arms clasped around my body to conserve every calorie of 

York accent. “Ma’am, you couldn’t swing a dead cow in this pan of town with- heat possibk. and some guy saunters by in shorn and a vest, I have to wonder 
out hitting a cop” at which point he traded in his brain for another Nintendo 64 game.

I don’t know what it means either, but my mom got a big kick out of it and Of course, in the object of fairness, women have their own clothing quirks, 
now at family functions, the story gets pulled out right after the tak  of when I as well. When the sun is blazing, and eggs are frying in shade on the sidewalk, 
seriously considered ditching my car and walking the last m ik home during a why do women pull their wool sweaters tighter around them and complain of 
snow storm Note to self: Stop acting stupid in front of younger siblings. Save the chill? I can't sympathize with this at all, as usually the environment is too 
the khocy for private. hot for my tastes.

Anyway, back to the shoes. My most incredulous face will be on display I'm  one of those peopk who maniacally jumps about, throwing open win- 
when 1 see someone walk by with heels higher than my kgs are long. Sorry la- dows and checking to make sure the heat isn't on. My roommate can usually 
die*, but this is mostly aimed at us. Men just don't possess the essential skills tell I'm  home if she opens the door and has to crick icicles off the wall. So, if 
of balance and composure needed to excel in every day normal w alking, let the weather is unabk to procure some Valium and continues its manic trend of 
alone strutting around ui heels. It looks cool to wear heels, but at what cost? ups and downs. 1 expect the continuation of these lovely clothing idiotyncra- 

l d have to go with an old ruk: if your heels necessitate the use of an sics.

Information superhighway full of potholes
■  Computers are useful and entertaining, but they often cause more headaches than they solve.

peopk want to pul on a tactik tcxdk show.
Let 's sian with the basics — shoes.
Now. I’ve been to New York twice, and in no place, not 

even in Greenwich Village, did I see as many pain of shoes 
as I have lately.

Ha, here’s a funny story. So, my mom. little sisters and I 
are walking through Washington Square in New York at mid
night. and I was a tad freaked because, hey. it's New York, 
and I’m not street savvy. I’m more like "street skittish”

So. my mom stops a cop and asks him to please reassure 
her kid. The officer turns to me and says, in his best New

If the media have it correctly, Americans are supposed to be riding the infor
mation superhighway. Well, that’s great. But why does it sometimes fed as if 
we’re driving a horsc-and-buggy on a technological din track?

It’s because computers — our only means of accessing ill this wonderful in
formation— are a pain in the butt.

Oh, computers are sometimes useful. At least stu
dents no longer have to pound out 30-page term pa
pers on typewriters. And computers have provided 
hours of fun, supplying the world with exciting, new 
time-wasters like electronic solitaire and Tomb 
Raider.

But computers have also taken us to completely 
new levels of frustration.

Even after 50 years of research and technological 
innovations, the dam things still quit, without warn
ing. for no reason whatsoever. This usually happens 
right in the middle of typing that 30-page paper, 
which, by the way, you forgot to save.

You'd think someone would have solved this 
problem by now. No one in their right mind would 
purchase a new car that was known to stall at random. But millions of peopk 
purchase computers every year, knowing, at some point, they will lose impor
tant data Go figure.

These days though, it’s nearly impossible for college students to remain 
computer-free. Almost all IUPUI classes require some use of computers, and 
professors have taken to posting syllabi and reading assignments on the web 
rather than passing them out.

At least the untversity has been thorough in providing electronic access to 
students. Everyone gets free e-mail and Internet service. And by logging on

K r i s t e n
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through the university, we can avoid all the AOL propaganda.
Do not actually try. however, to log on from home. Either the line will be 

busy or you will be disconnected halfway through downloading the largest file 
in the world. The pain and frustration just aren't worth i t

For those folks without home computers, campus is teeming with computer 
labs. But these aren't always convenient, either.

First of all. you have to share them with other 
students. These other students are all trying to use 
the same programs at the same lime, thus overload
ing the network and making those bright and shiny 
new Pentium computers run slower than Photoshop 
on a 286.

Also, every single one of these peopk is trying to

seconds, and some untrained idiot w ill invariably 
jam the machine by improperly reloading paper.

Finally, these other peopk are sranetimet down
right scary. You have to watch out fbr those sweaty.

nervous weirdos who are trying to download pornography without getting 
caught by lab attendants.

Despite all the hazards of using technology, however, computers will only 
become more and more prevalent Al the rate the world is going, even orange 
juke soon will be computerized — and probably just in time to break down on 
January 1,2000.

Y2K provides yet one more reason why computers are a pain in the butt 
But at kast we can be consoled by our fabulous S5 CD-ROMs,

All praise Microsoft University.
— Kristen Bennett is a sfnior in the School o f Journalism

US should take active role in solving Kurdish rebellion
■  Last week’s unrest in Europe is proof that the world’s last superpower should take notice of the problems in Turkey.

The recent unrest in Europe, caused by the capture of Kurdish rebel leader 
Abdullah Ocalan, isn't something the US can stand by and aimlessly watch.

As the premier power in the world, the US can not simply issue statements 
from the White House and hope cooler heads prevail. Words alone won't work. 
It will take an active rok to ensure this spark doesn't

For 80 yean, peopk of Kurdish descent have had 
no place to call home. Twenty-five million strong, 
they have spread across Turkey. Syria, Iran and Iraq.

In Tbrkey, where Kurds make up one-fifth of the 
population, their language is forbidden. In northern 
Iraq, they have been slaughtered.

Many of the Kinds have placed their dreams of an 
autonomous Kurdistan in the hands of Ocalan. Un
fortunately. however, over the ppst 14 years,
Ocalan’s vision has become increasingly clouded 
with the blood of his countrymen.

What began as a push for recognition of Turkey's 
Kurdish minority in 1978 deteriorated into an armed J i f f i f i

Ocalan and his Marxist-Leninist based Kurdish Workers Party — known as 
the PKK — degenerated into a brutal band of terrorisu^hc PKK even kills 
members of other Kurdish factions who do not support its extreme agenda.

The Turkish government hasn’t remained unstained in this conflict either. 
The brutality of the PKK has been answered equally by the military — which 
is partly funded by the US. At time*, it’s been hard to determine who the good 
guys are.

Ocalan’s arrest brings the conflict, which has claimed 37.000 lives, to a

COMMENTARY

crossroads. Either the violence will increase or it will finally subside.
There are Kurdish factions that would like lo sec a peaceful, political solu

tion to the Kurdistan question. Now is the bine for the US to do whatever it can 
to make sure those voices drown out the PKK.

While an autonomous Kurdistan state 
is umcceptabk, officially recognizing the 
Kurdish minority in Turkey could go a 
long way in calming the storm.

As a recognized minority the Kurds 
would be able to teach their native lan- 

V ntM isii ( h i m  guage. broadcast in Kurdish and use
Kunlish in politkal Settings. For the first 
time in 80 yean, they would literally and 
figuratively have a voice in Turkey.

The current situation in Turkey would be comparable to the US not recog
nizing iu  African-American minority. • v

The US needs to use iu  leverage to bring the two sides together. Statements 
from a talking head in the White House press loom won’t work. The solution 
may require a little elbow grease and some frequent flyer mile*, but a peaceful 
solution should be sought at all cosu. Whatever the US does politically will be 
much cheaper than if it waits until the situation requires military action —  like 
it did in Yugoslavia.

Further conflict in an area that already includes Iraq to the east, unstabk 
former Soviet states to the north and is just a stone's throw from the Balkans 
could be catastrophic.

Last week was just a preview of what could happen across Europe if Turkey 
refuses to recognize the Kurdish minority within iu  borders. No one warns to
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always something stuck 
about"

"For the administration to act on 
students' concerns, they need to re
ceive feedback, and one way is

students and USA advisor, a candi
date must have ten currently enrolled 
students sign a petition, attend elec-

by the 5 p.m. Feb. 22 deadline.
After these steps have been com

pleted, student may turn in the clcc- 
Manaloor said campus administra- tion packet and the election commit- 

tion warns to do what is best for the tee can brief them on the election 
students, but in some cases, it may process, Vessely said. Then, candi- 
not be what students expect Some- dates may print up campaign flyers, 
times certain issues art not raised or Candidates art then free to cam- 
seen as a high priority, Manaloor paign as they wish, as long as stay to

1
Vcsaely. "For example, if one of the 
candidates violates a rule, the election 
committee will deal with that" 

Students may vote in the elections 
by telephone or computer. Instnic-

Students will also need their social 
security or student identification 
number and pin to be eligible to vote.

"We don't know the exact tele
phone number ye t but we are trying

"For example, with the 24-hour 
computer lab, there hadn't been one 
in existence for about a year-and-a-

Campaigning will start March 1

about it** Manaloor said "But no one

istntion, and that's the role that stu
dent government plays.

T h a t 's  why students need to be

which win be March 8 through 
March II.

There win be a candidate forum on 
first floor of LY March 3. The candi
dates wiU be introduced and will give 
a brief statement to explain why they

member," said Veisely.
The number will be set up similar 

to office numbers on campus, on 
which students dial the number and

aged to apply for candidacy for stu-

he continued "If it's possible to get it 
fixed, student government can raise 
the issue in our meetings with the

In order to be considered for candi
dacy for a student government posi
tion. one must follow a few steps. 

According to Jeff Vessely. dean of

The election committee, comprised 
of individuals serving on USA’s Sen
ate and House of Organizations and 
volunteers has a dual function.

"One is to certify the candidates 
and make sure we have all the proper 
information, and two. to handle any 
kind of dispute that might occur dur-

"It is definitely a learning process. 
They should definitely have some 
leadership and communication 
skills," said Manaloor. ‘The objective 
is to represent students in the best 
way possible. There is a serious time 
commitment, and they can't be effec
tive if they can’t devote the necessary

Dean breaks silence about lawsuit
B t G ina  C z a i k  

I ndiana D aily St vdi nt

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. —  The IU 
Student Association Student Rights 

17 as 
; dean of sta

tus

nation on the basis of race. The uni
versity settled the lawsuit in Jmuary.

A resolution to recommend Sims' 
censure and resignation was tabled by 

last week. The com-

The Uwiuit wuspurred by an IU
Office of Affirmative Action report 
detailing a Feb 13,1996 incident be
tween Sims and Binline, then coordi
nator of diversity programs. The ra- Randy Fabi had
da l discrimination lawsuit alleged IU c — * -------------
violated Thle VU of the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act, which prohibits dsscrimi-

1 a call
for Sims* resignation at last week's

To

body, in the form of this committee, 
arc considering censuring me," Sims 
said. He added that he wanted to 
speak for himself, even after IU 
Health Center Director Hugh Jetsop, 
a friend of Sims’ encouraged objec
tivity in investigating the incident bc-

Stms called Feb. 13. 1996 "D- 
D a y H e  said he approached Birdine 
•t a copy machine in Franklin Hall to 
inquire about a message he sent to 
him to set up a meeting. He said 
Birdine told him, "Man, you just 
don't get it; I’m never going to speak 
to you again"

Sims then admitted he did call 
Birdine an expletive as alleged in the 
Lawsuit Birdine filed against the uni-

In Many Companies It  Takes years 
To  Prove You Can Lead...
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African American History
Month Continues

"Black & Brown Gel Down:
A Conversation in Commonalities" 

6 p.m.
LY1I3

TlMntfay.Fcfc.23
Historic Game Night 

5 to 8 p.m.
L Y I 1 5

Office of Cacnpu.% InteacUtKMiN at 274-3931. 
Please visit the Campus Interrelation* Web Site at

http://www.ocu.iupui.edu

“ O T w iw r
Monday, Feb. 22 Beginning at 6pm LY 115

Sponsored by the Latino Student Organization
For more information, please coll 274*6245 or 

ernoil kodavi*20iupui edu.

The Honor' Club invites you to the
American Cabaret Theater for 
"Songs of the 20th Century"

loin the Honor's Club on Friday, Feb. 26 for dinner and theater. Tickets 
are available to udergraduate students only in LY002for 32.
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Wednesday. Feb. 24
alt i '  2 to3 j»tn.

ET building

• bring updated resume 
• professional attire recommended 

■ interview with company o f your choice

I — LOCATED ■ IV ML

The Drama Club presents... Career in math
The Zoo 

23. tickets avail 
students. $8 for community.

loo Story by Edward Albee this Monday and Tuesday. Feb. 22 and Do you love math but don't know what to do for a career? Come an 
is available at the door of LY 115 for $2 with IUPUI ID, $6 for hear about Actuarial Science, presented by the IUPUI Math Club and
, $8 for community. For more information please call 274-0566. American United Life on Wednesday, Feb. 24 at 4 p.m. in LD 259. For

more information please call 274-05/0 or e-mail rvlanettupui.edu.

A if J . _____ LmiuwiKJ8 merit/
Looking for a homecooked meal? Bring your appetite to The Newman 

Center, 801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. S t, for the Midweek Menu. The 
Newman C u b  offers a homecooked meal every Wednesday from 5-30 to 
6:30 p.m. for $2.50. '

Tickets available for Spring Dance

I be from 7:30 to midnight at the Indiana
Tickets are now on sale for the annual Spring Dance that will be held on

7:30 to k ‘ -------  “
A will include dinner. I 
efore Mar. 12 will recc

etspurch 
students. $25 for t

Friday. Mar. 26. The dance *
Roof Ballroom and will include dinner. Undergraduate students who 

12 will receive a discounted ticket price of
Tickrts purchased after Mar. 12 will be $15 for undergraduate 

aduate students, faculty, and staff and their guest 
Z 2 a tfPlease purchase('lease pu 

Interrvlati

graduate students, 
tickets by Monday, I the Office of Campus

Culture Hour continues
The IUPUI International G ub will present it's weekly Culture Hour on 

Friday, Feb. 26. Everyone is invited for a little culture to the International 
House, located on the second floor of Warthin Apartments, from 4 JO to 
630 p m  v

For more information about the International Club please call 274-5024 
or e-mail |underhi6tupuiedu.

Sunday Mass
The Newman G ub gives you two chances to attend mass every Sunday. 

Mass is given from 9 to 10 a.b i and also from 4 to 5 p m  at the Newman 
Center located at 801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. St.

Recruitment meeting
Phi Alpha Delta will hold a recruitment meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 

24. The meeting willbe from 1230 to 1 p.m. LY 115. For information about 
the organization visit their website at PADMAN836aol.com.

ESACupcoming events
The Education Students Advisory Council will host a variety of events 

this semester The next event will be on Friday, Feb. 26 for presentation 
and instruction on the Ellison Lettering Machine. Students will be given 
tips for creating die cut letters and have a chance to create cards with 

ided materials. Inter 
) a m to participate

Look for upcoming for events which will include Graduate School 
n on Mar. 5 ,1

Need money for college?
Air

Also,
800-

a I _ - _ a,  a.M vuunv meet*
The Advocate, lUPUI's gay, lSbian. bisexual, and transgender i 

organization, will meet on Thursday, Feb. 25 to discuss topics from the 
Midwest GLBT Conference. Anyone interested in participating In the 
discussion or learning about the topics are invited to BS Soil from 9 to 10

Open Bible Study A discussion
A-C.T5 ., Active Christians Teaching Students, host a Bible study every 

Wednesday night from 8:30 to 930 p.m. in the Student Activities Center. 
Anyone interested is invited to participate.

i,mtc Black Student Union m
The next meeting of the Black Student Union will be held on 

Wednesday, Mar. 3 at noon in LY 115. For information please call 278- 
2410 or e-mail sdhart6iupui.edu.

dwesl GLBT Conference. Anyone interested in | History Exhibit
p m

For additional information please call 266-4274 or e-mail 
tta lso a

, Project WET on Mar 12. and Newspapers in 
, Education on Mar. 26 presented by the Indianapolis Star and News. For 
more information please e-mail kcollin6iupui edu.

Seeking Can

fwollis6iupui.edu. A website is also available at iupui.edu/-advocate.

Interest meeting
The African Student Association will be holding an interest meeting on 

Tuesday, Feb. 23 from noon to 1:30 p.m. in LY 132. For more information x 
caU 761-5368 or e-mail jkwleh6iupui.edu.

'Historic Ransom Place and The Avenue' is an exhibit curated by 
Daniel Incandela, a senior majoring in Anthropology at IUPUL The exhibit 
U open onjhe first floor of University Library through out the month of 

fbit collection from dieFebruary. The exhibit i_______ __I PH
Museum and private donors. It interprets the African American soci 
history of the Ransom Place Neighborhood and the heritage of Jazz <
Indian Avenue.

Candidates are being sought for the student government offices of 
President, Vice President. Comptroller, and Secretary for the 1999-2000 
academic year. Candidates must have completed and be enrolled in at 
least three credit hours and have a cumulative GPA of 2.5. Packets are 
available from the Office of the Dean of Students in LY 002, For additional 
information, please csU 274-3931.

Prime Time meeting
Campus Crusade for Christ will be 

Prime lim e  — on Wednesday, FEB. 24, in the 
University Library, starting at 4 p m

i r

http://www.ocu.iupui.edu

